Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 296 K; mean (C-C) = 0.003 Å; R factor = 0.044; wR factor = 0.128; data-to-parameter ratio = 18.0.
In the title compound, C 10 H 12 N 2 O 6 S, the nitro group is twisted slightly out of the plane of the aromatic ring, forming a dihedral angle of 20.79 (1) . In the crystal, the molecules arrange themselves as a chain along the a axis through intermolecular C-HÁ Á ÁO interactions. 
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Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). acetamides. In the present paper, the structure of N-(4-Methoxy-2-nitrophenyl)-N-(methylsulfonyl)acetamide has been determined as part of a research program involving the synthesis and biological evaluation of sulfur containing heterocyclic compounds (Siddiqui et al., 2007) .
In the molecule (Fig. 1) , the bond lengths and bond angles are similar to those in the related molecules (Wen et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006) and are within in normal ranges. The nitro group is slightly twisted out of the plane of the aromatic ring. Each molecule is linked to its neighbour by inter molecular C-H···O interactions forming a chain along the a axis (Table 1 and 
Refinement
H atoms bound to C were placed in geometric positions (C-H distance = 0.93 to 0.96 Å) using a riding model with U iso (H) = 1.2 U eq (C) or U iso (H) = 1.5 U eq (C methyl ).
Figures Fig. 1 . The asymmetric unit of the title compound. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level.
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